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Cricket 
U15A lose to Falcon then beat Peterhouse 
  
Saints travelled down to Falcon the weekend before last and played badly 
to lose by 7 wickets. Batting first, batsman after batsman gave their wick-
ets away through poor shot selection with only Chitengwa (28) and 
Matimbira (25) offering any resistance. The team was bowled out for a 
paltry 127 runs, never enough to test the Falcon team. Not surprisingly 
Falcon only lost 3 wickets in achieving their target, made easier by some 
poor Saint's fielding including 3 easy catches dropped! 
The team put up a better fight at home against Peterhouse last weekend. 
A very slow outfield made run-making difficult with very few boundaries 
as Saints laboured to 159 for 8 in 50 overs. Main run-scorers were Lusi-
yano (21), Chisango (20) and Chitengwa (19) although Raja and 
Chikukwa had an unbroken 9th wicket stand of 34 very valuable runs. An 
early run out by Chopera with a direct hit put pressure on the opposition 
batsmen from which they never recovered. They lost regular wickets, 
although a spate of dropped catches in the middle of the innings threat-
ened the bowlers' domination! The final 4 wickets were whittled away 
however with Peterhouse eventually all out for 120 and Saints had won 
the match by 39 runs. Best bowling performances were Garande 3-17, 
Myers 3-34 and Muhammad 2-18. 
  
P d'Hotman 

Cricket 
U14A vs Peterhouse 
Result : Lost by 2 wickets  
     
On an early Saturday morning, U14A set out to play Peterhouse.  The sky 
was blue, sun shining bright and our hopes were up.  Peterhouse had won 
the toss and put Saints in to bat.  It looked like a good batting wicket but 
unfortunately our openers didn’t do a very good job on putting runs on 
the board.  An early wicket fell, losing our opener, S Parmar, T Mukwa-
zhi came in a put in the run rate up with the help of M Chimhini.  M 
Chimhini was eventually bowled out and and M Patel came in to support 
T Mukwazhi.  As wickets fell our bottom order fought their hearts out to 
put runs on the scoreboard and in the end, it was a better result that we 
thought.  T Mukwazhi  was highest run scorer and finished on 22 runs. 
 
Peterhouse came in to bat full of confidence and attacked our bowling.  
However an early wicket fell taken by M Chimhini caught and bowled 
which gave the team a bit of a boost.  We knew we didn’t have a big total 
to defend so bowlers had to bowl a good line and length.  Some of the 
bowlers did, but for the majority, unlucky extras just mounted and the 
game slipped away.  We had about 3 drop catches and a couple of missed 
run out opportunities.  As time moved on, we did put pressure on Peter-
house and more wickets fell, giving the team a bit more confidence.  We 
fought our hearts out and gave them a good run for their money, but in 
the end the game just slipped out of our hands! 
 
By : S Parmar    For m : 1 

Cricket 

1st XI v Peterhouse 

Result : Lost by 4 wickets 

 

Saints batting crumbles again. 

A warm cloudy day and a wet outfield with rain forecast for later 
on in the day led the St George’s boys to want to bat first.  After 
running the toss Saints went into bat.  An early wicket gave way 
to an avalanche of wickets.  Just as the batsmen would settle, poor 
short selection or a miracle ball by the Peterhouse bowlers would 
lead to another wicket.  St George’s were 61-9 but thanks to some 
courageous batting by T Yekeye and the opener W Geach.  St 
George’s got to 106 all out.  Although it was yet another poor 
batting performance by the Saints boys 106 was a defendable 
score. 

 

Peterhouse came into bat.  Some good opening bowling by D 
Myers and T Yekeye made it tough for the Peterhouse batsmen 
however the Saints boys were not able to take the necessary wick-
ets.  Peterhouse eventually winning by 4 wickets. 

 

By : W Geach   Form : U6 

Basketball 
2nd Team v St John’s High School 
 
The team had a very determined start to the game with great 
individual performances.  With M Musariri showing his shoot-
ing prowess and getting the team a healthy lead.  The team con-
tinued to play well in the first half, though there were an in-
creased number of turnovers which led to disjointed team at-
tacks and less points. 
 
At half time, we still had a lead that we could add on to and 
protect.  Unfortunately we faced an unfavourable rim, and the 
team lacked quick adaption resulting in failing to convert the 
very many chances that were there.  St John’s took advantage of 
our lack of scoring points and were able to narrowly clinch the 
lead in the dying minutes.  We we ahead by 1 point ,but we un-
fortunately conceded a basket and failed to convert the couple of 
chances we had at the other end to put us in the lead. 
 
The final score was 16-15 in favour of St John’s High.  It was 
an unfortunate turn of events, but we lacked the finesse and ba-
sics that could have won us the game. 



Golf 
1st Team v Peterhouse Result : Lost 2 1/2—3 1/2  
 
Exciting start to new season 
It was a humid Tuesday afternoon on which the St 
George’s First team played Peterhouse.  Peterhouse 
arrived late giving the Saints team some valuable 
points before the matches had started. 
 
The boys played well but Peterhouse was too good for 
us on the day resulting in them winning 3 1/2 - 2 1/2.  
The young St George’s team showed great spirit and 
fought to the very last hole in nearly all of the games. 
 
I look forward to a good season with the boys and 
hopefully we can showcase our skills in the inter-
schools competition over the weekend. 
By : W Geach   Form : U6 

Cricket 
St George’s v Peterhouse 
 
U14A 50 over match 
St George’s 114 all out (T Mukwazhi 
22) 
Peterhouse 115-8 (T Mushonga 3-24) 
Result : Lost by 2 wickets 
 
U15A 50 over match 
St George’s 159-8 (T Lusiyano 21  T Chisango 20  T Chi-
tengwa 19) 
Peterhouse 120 all out (M Garande 3-17  D Myers 3-34  H 
Mohammed 2-18) 
Result : Won by 39 runs 
 
U16A 50 over match 
Peterhouse 197 all out (R Adams 3-24  T Gondomukandapi 
2-42  A Muhammed 3-34) 
St George’s 200-6 (L Mutendi 61*  R Adams 33 A Manga 
27) 
Result : Won by 4 wickets 
 
1st XI 50 over match 
St George’s 105 all out (W Geach 37  T Yekeya 30*) 
Peterhouse 106-6  (P Mugore 3-26) 

Inter schools Golf 
 
Individual winner best gross winners W Geach 35 (9 holes) 
Individual winner best net winners W Geach 34 (9 holes) 
 
Team event  
 
A Division 
 
Winner best team gross Hellenic 128 
Runner up                      St George’s  135 
 
C Division 
 
St George’s C Not placed 
 
A team - Gross scores (9 holes) 
                            H  /  C 
W Geach           (2)     35    
Y Parbhoo         (7)     42     
T Ncube            (9)     58 
 
C team - Gross scores (9 holes) 
                            H  /  C 
Kahembe           (18)   52 
D Rana              (24)   58 
L Gwatipedza   (24)   56 
Parmer              (24)   59 
  
Congratulations to W Geach for winning the outright compe-
tition, he completed the 18 holes with a score of 68 which is 
4 below par (outstanding).  The A team managed to secure 
the runners up position in the A league, whilst the C team 
played well considering their handicaps but were not placed 
in their competition.  Well done, but keep practicing. 

                Squash  
1st Team vs Peterhouse (Home)  
 
With the return of some Lower 6 players we fielded our 
strongest possible side for our second match of the term 
in the 1st league. 
No 5 M Khumbula succumbed to his Peterhouse oppo-
nent 0-3 in the first encounter mainly due to the lack of 
any match fitness and practice because of being away at 
service projects for L6 pupils. 
No 3 P Sinyoro, was also slightly out of touch and his 
game was marred by errors and loose shots that led to 
him also losing 0-3. 
No 4 E Chivurayise then took on his opponent who 
seemed to get the better of him to begin with, hitting 
some pretty well timed and hard shots to unsettle our 
No 4 player.  However after trailing by 2 sets, he man-
aged to edge ahead and he clinched the third game 
which brought him back into the match.  After taking 
some advice from his team mates he began to get a bet-
ter length to control the rallies more to come back and 
win the match 3-2.  This proved to be the decisive win 
to help the team beat Peterhouse. 
Our number player and Captain T Maswi did not have 
too much trouble winning 3-0 in some tight and con-
trolled squash and it was our No 2 player G Zishiri who 
completed the rout winning 3-1 in a game that was nev-
er without doubt, but one in which he laboured abit and 
should not have dropped one game, which he did. 
Overall a satisfying win 3-2 (5-2 in pts) 
 
In the other 2nd league match our B team were demol-
ished 0-5 by some young and up and coming Peter-
house players who will be difficult to beat in years to 
come.  Our players were lacking match fitness, skill and 
practice and need to get down to some serious challenge 
matches and practice in order to improve for the rest of 
the league matches coming up after half term. 



Discipline Against Age / 
Team 

Result 

Cricket Peterhouse U14A Lost by 2 wickets 

    U15A Won by 39 runs 

    U16A Won by 4 wickets 

    1st XI Lost by 4 wickets 

Cross Country Arundel Meeting 1st place Prince Edward 143 
pts 

    2nd place Peterhouse 334 pts 

    3rd place St George’s 390 pts 

Waterpolo St John’s College B U14A Won 12-1 

  Hellenic B U15A Won 7-0 

  Arthur Gower Memorial Trophy Tournament at Falcon 

  Hellenic 1st Team Lost 1-7 

  CBC 1st Team Lost 5-8 

  Quarter Finals     
                   St John’s 

1st Team Won 4-3 

  Semi Finals                    
                     Hellenic 

1st Team Lost 4-7 

  Play off 3rd / 4th 
Place     
                         CBC 

1st Team Lost 3-9 

    Overall  
Position 

4th 

Swimming Friendly Gala Overall  
 position 

1st  Hellenic             
343 pts 

      1st Peterhouse        
343 pts 

      3rd St John’s             
324 pts 

      4th St George’s        
242 pts 

      5th Kutama               
174 pts 

Table Tennis Kutama College Juniors Lost 0-5 

    Seniors Won 3-2 

Golf Interschools competition hosted by Hellenic 

  Overall team result A division 1st Hellenic 128 pts 

      2nd St George’s 135 
pts 

  Overall winner of Individual event W Geach  (3 under 
par) 

Squash St John’s College D D Team Lost 1-4 

  St John’s College E E Team Won 3-2 

Rowing 3 feathers P.E Re-
gatta 

1st places X 7 

    2nd places X 5 

    3rd places X 3 

                 Rowing 
3 Feathers Regatta Results 

Men’s A Single Scull 5th  M Temple 

 6th  D Maonga 

Men’s A Double 4th  D Maonga, M Temple 

Men’s A Quad 2nd  K Thondlana, D Maonga,  
T Chidawanyika, N Heally, M Temple 

Men’s B Single Scull 1st  T Chidawanyika 

 4th N Heally 

Men’s B Double 1st  T Chidawanyika, N Heally 

Men’s C Singe Scull 1st  T Mataranyika 

 5th  T Mudanga 

Men’s C Double 2nd  T Mataranyika, T Mudanga 

 3rd  P Mazike, F Nyikavaranda 

 4th  T Chitonga, F Kagande 

Men’s C Quad 1st  J Nyagato, T Mataranyika, T Mudanga,  
F Kagande, T Chitonga 

 3rd  M Gamanya, P Zuze, K Thondlana, 
 P Mazike, F Nyikavaranda 

Men’s D Single Scull 1st  S Shara 

 2nd  G Fore 

 3rd  M Nyamakura 

 4th  J Nyagato 

Men’s D Double 1st  M Nyamakura, T Matimbira 

 2nd  G Fore, Z Bere 

Men’s D Quad 1st  J Nyagato, S Shara, Z Bere, B Mudzwiti,  
G Fore 

 2nd  K Thondlana, M Nyamkura, T Matimbira,  
M Gamanya, T Siwela 

Library Corner 
New Books 

 
‘Diary of a Wimpy Kid – The Getaway’ by Jeff Kinney 

 
Greg Heffley and his family are getting out of town. With the 
cold weather setting in and the stress of the Christmas holi-
day approaching, the Heffleys decide to escape to a tropical 
island resort for some much-needed rest and relaxation. A 
few days in paradise should do wonders for Greg and his 
frazzled family.But the Heffleys soon discover that paradise 
isn't everything it's cracked up to be. Sun-poisoning, stom-
ach troubles and venomous creatures all threaten to ruin the 
family's vacation.Can their trip be saved, or will this island 
getaway end in disaster? 

 
This book is in great demand, but if you’d like to read it, 

please come and reserve it as soon as possible. 
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                              ST GEORGES COLLEGE 
CROSSCOUNTRY TEAM LIST TO ARUNDEL 2018 

                                                                               
                                                                                      U15 Boys                                                                                     

 
                                                                                    U17 Boys 

 
                                                                                   Open Boys 

 
                                                                          
Overall Positions : 1st   Pr ince Edward       143 pts 

                               2nd    Peterhouse               334 pts 

                               3rd   St George’s College 390 pts 

                              4th    Lomagundi               483 pts 

                              5th    Hellenic                    520 pts 

                              6th    Watershed                542 pts 

                              7th    MCC                        769 pts 

                              8th    Gateway                   777 pts 

Name Date of Birth Position 

S. Chopera 23/02/04 33 

G. Ditima 08/03/05 27 

T. Jena 18/04/04 34 

T. Chadya 19/02/04 14 

J. Happi 02/02/04 38 

Q. Bhila 10/12/04 41 

F. Pullen 24/02/04 9 

Name Date of Birth Position 

H. Mukushi 30/07/02 7 

C. Gwangwadza 15/09/02 33 

J. Mugabe 17/12/02 51 

T. Kachayi 17/05/02 26 

P. Zimani 06/08/02 40 

R. Matshiya 30/09/02 47 

C. Mabeka 21/06/03 4 

T. Jiro 06/06/03 50 

Name Date of Birth Position 

T. Mautsa 28/12/99 5 

C. Dhire 05/02/00 6 

T. Kusangaya 17/03/00 22 

D. Maonga 22/11/01 20 

R. Geddes 11/07/00 21 

P. Mharadze 03/09/99 7 

D. Rundogo 21/06/00 33 

P. Marimira 31/08/00 34 

Cross Country at Arundel 
 
On Friday the 2nd of February St George’s College took part in the Arundel Interschool’s Cross Country Competition. We were met by 
very wet and muddy conditions which immediately increased the competitiveness among the runners. The first age group to take on 
the challenge were the U15 boys. Special mention must go to Frank Pullen who was placed 9th and Tinotenda Chadya 14th with every-
one else being placed no further than 40th .Next were the U17 boys who were not so prepared on the day. Charlesworth Mabeka did 
exceptionally well to finish 4th closely followed by Honour Mukushi who finished 7th and the remaining members of the team finishing 
no more than 50th position. The Senior age group truly impressed and showed team work. Special mention must go to Takudzwa 
Mautsa who finished in 5th postion, Chikomborero Dhire 6th and Prince Mharadze the captain who finished 7th. This age group per-
formed the best with their runners placing positions no further than 35th. Hopefully we can learn from our mistakes and hence perform 
better at the final meeting next week Friday at Lomugundi College. 
By :  P.Mutiti 




